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in the country, it be rather Hard. That's what hefwbuid tell me. I don't know

about people prejudiced, but..it could be. One day I was over here, I'm not

calling his..one man he's dead. I was over here," I was a little way from a

couple of Indians talking. They were both /Ln Ciril Service* Well, one came

fros California or somewhere out there. And there were two business men.,

one of the business men, he was a lawyer..he's dead. Anyway, as they: were
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approaching the Indians, this lawyer recognized these two fellows, went over

shook hands. But this other guy, he didn't seem like he saw them, .other

vorda, I don't think he was in a mood to shake hands, or he would shook hands

because th? other man did, see. I won't say, now..whether they were prejudiced

against o? could be it could have been more in the past than it Is now. If it

is so. Because like I said, that more Indians have job chance now. Well^ *

\

there's a fallow here got an establishment, he's got cleaning establishment.

Two Indians workNin it. I know another one over there, but he quit his job.

Jap (jasper 3ankado\e) • I think he quit for reasons of} his wife's health,

that's what I hear.

(Several minutes of irrelevant conversation.)
\

I think though like I saidVwe begin to come to our senses, our people.

(Is it hard to get credit here if you wanted to start a business?)

That's right. You go to the Indian Office. : ^

(How about the banks? Can Indians get credit at the bknks?)
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Well, if you go to the banks, they'll refer it to the Indian Office. See,

| Congress has..I think the Senate has it in it's chamber, or it's in the hands

of the sub-coamittee or the whole commit tee^.. the Senate Bill I8l6, deciding

that this certain bill is to be known as Indian Resources Development Bill.

We turned it down.

\why was that?) i

We .didn't figure ..the feature! of it, they look pretty good. But when you


